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HEAT IN- THE XREATMENT OF SHCCK

Ivan Merwf!l French

Senior Thesis Presented to the College of Medicine
University 0£. Nebraska, Omaha
December 1943

FOREWARD

The trend of modern medical science to search

for and apply the physiological therapy and to dis

trust the empirical therapy in all pathological proe
cesses of the body characterizes ttirentieth century
experimental and clinical medicine.

With this in mind, a recent editorial in The

Journal of� .American Medical Association for

Februaf,y 6, 1943, made me curious to know what ex

perimental, physiological and clinical evidence there

might be to prove or tispro•e the more or less empir
ical use of heat in the treatment of s·econdary or
traumatic "shock".

A brief excerpt of this articlt might well be

of interest.

"The concept of the possible protective

role of reduced tempe:rature of the body or the ex
tremities in shock hae not been given sufficient

consideration•••••• However, it is certainly true that
when blood volume is reduced, the oxygenation of the

tissues is restricted.

When the oxygen supply is

thus reduced, survival depends partially at least on
the temperature.

The cooler the tissues, the less

the oxygen requirement.

The fall in metabolism amounts

to about thirteen per cent for each degree centigrade ••••••We have agt-eed not to fight nature's
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cooling of the foot that is suffering from anoxia,

but we are still tDaitiing first aid workers to fight
nature's cooling of the person who has a general in

adequacy of the circulation••••••Instead of warming

the shocked patient, lllow hi{j to maintain the lowest
safe level of temperature•••••• A conscious patient
should be warmed or cooled in accordance with his
own desires.

An unconscious post-operative or post

traumatic patient needs no more external warming
than a recumbent normal person."

INTRODUCTION
Pare (1575) noted convulsions following los s
of blood .

He warned that syncope unsuccor ed often

leads to de ath .

He described

11

another disposition

c a lled cornmotion- - which is c aused by falling from a
high place on something solid and h : . rd, or by blows
c ausing contusi ons, as stone or ma ss , or the blow of
a lance, or

8.11

artillery blow , or thunder falling

near a person , or oth er si..rni l ar things 11 •
( 1723) wrote

11

Garengeot*

convulsion and delirium are obst cles

that happen after a wound 11 •

He gave a clyster be-

fore operations and advised aga inst operation on
hot days .

Hales (1723) was the first to mea sure

venous pressure in animals and he measured and recor ded v arious f actors affecting the blood pressure .

He

also noted v a se- constriction in exsanguination .
LeDran (1743) was the first to mention shock 1n
the English language .

11

The Bullet ••• thrown by the

Gun powder ac quires such r api d Forc e t h at the whole
Anima l I!Iachin e participates i n the Shock and Agitation . 11
· The vessels are constri cted "as if surrounded with
Ligature and hence a St ream of Animal Spirits become
intercepted or entirel.,v suspended--universal c oldness
is due to this interruption of the fluids 11 •
* See St . Andre .
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He s poke of the "capillary flow choked up" and he
ascribed syncope to t nree causes:

(1) sudden sus-

pension of nervous fluid; ( 2 ) s pasmodic convulsions
in the fibers of the h eart; and (3) loss of fluid
in hemorrhage.

He ref erred to vomiting as a good

sign bec ause it is "us eful in clearing primae Viae
and therefore in throwing out the seeds of those
disorders".

His treatment wa s:

"To set nature

to rights again" by restoring the secretions and
excretions which have been interrupted, he advised
emetics and that purgatives were contraindic ated.
In shock "the Disorder of the Machine may be increa sed by the succeedi ng Pai n, by want of Sleep
and Rest and by Fluids ext r av as ated into the Circumference of the Wound".
Hunter (1812, 1828, 1839, and 1840) employed
the word

11

shock 11 occ asi :mally in his ·w ritings·.

He

referred to the incoagul abilit y of the blood in such
conditions, and recommended dephlog istic ated air described by Priestly, in resuscitation of drowned persons; and, a lso, the use of errhines.

In traumatic

shock he advised gr adual applic ution of heat;

sug-

g ested tr &.nsfusion; and advised against purgatives.
As a stimulant he employed steam into the anus.

-5He reported resuscitating cardiac action by artificial breathing induced by bellows into a dog's tra•

chea in 1755.

He recognized that the locality and

magnitude of trauma were factors in the production
of shock, i.e., a compound fracture of the femur is
more serious than of the humerus.

Latta (1795) used

the word "shock" in describing an epileptic patient
tre ated with electricity by Dr . Franklin.

He advo-

c ated clysters, errhines, emetics and immediate amputation.

He cautioned. against bleeding in "shock".

Bichat (1809) observed that "death extends its
empire from the circumference to the center, following a sudden blow".

He felt that black blood stops

the motion of the heart by penetrating its texture.
He was the first to me<ltion a chemical cause of death.
Larrey (1812) recogniz ed the loss of fluid into the
traum~tized area with subsequent swelling and advoc at ed early amputation.

He believed that the cause

of shock lies in the affected parts and secondarily
affects the internal organs.

He recommended that

amputation should be done after the pdtient recovers
from the initial shock.

Hennen (1818) observed that

autopsies often show no cause of death in shock.
Cooper* (18 24) believed that injury destroys life in

* See Tyrell (1824) •
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three modes:

when slight, by continued constitution-

al irritation; when more severe, by occasioning excessive action; and when most severe, by shock to the
nervous system without reac t ion.

He stated that death

from shock leaves no pathological criteria.
Mapother (1879) called shock the "sweating sickness", and recognized the associ ated arteriolar.contraction.

Schwarz (1881) found that shock in dogs

produced by hemorrhage responded to alkaline s a line
and sugg ested its use in man.

Jordan (1881) be~±eved

that shock could not occur without impaired cardiac
action and th at death in shock occurred because of
extreme cc.rdiac contrcction.

He believed that ther-

apy in shock should consist of watching and assisting n ~ture and advoc ated the use of external heat,
trW1sfusion, and c ardiac puncture .

Lane (1891) and

Robson (1893) used up to two liters of norma l saline
intravenously in two ca ses of post-operative shock
with recov ery in both cases .

4azarus- Barlow (1894 and

1898) observed that a reduction in the blood volume is
accompanted by an ingress of muscle wa ter with a rise
of the specific gravitJ of the muscles and a fall in
the specific gr avity of the blood plasma.

Roy* (1898)

observed that in shock due to manipu l ation of a dog's
* See Lazarus-Barlow ( 1898) .

•

-7intestine, there occurs an increase in the specific
gravity of the blood, and a decrease fn the specific
g r avity of the muscle and of the intestinal wa ll. ·
Vale (1904) observed that shock is char acterized by
loss of fluid from the blood and a corresponding
. gain by the tissues.

Mwnmery (1905) observed that

physiological s a line is beneficial in hemorrhage but
of little value in shock.

Porter (1907 and 1908)

concluded that exhaustion of the vasomotor center
was not the c ause of shock but that loss of blood
was not only accompanied by a fall in blood pressure
but that it resulted i n deprivation of oxyg en to the
bulbar cells.

Henderson (1908) observed cardiac

tetanus and hypothesized that the volume of blood
expelled by the left ventricle decreased early in
shock and that acapnia was the cause of shock.

Hill

(1910) advocated the bandaging of the limbs, oxygen,
blood transfusion, and intravenous saline in the
treatment of shock an~ Short (1913) hypothesized that
oligemia was most probably the cause of shock.
The foregoing is a short summary of the conclusions and hypotheses of a few of the men who h ave
attempted to understand and explain the mechanism of
shock and to devise a physiological treatment.

CONCEPTS OF THE PHYSIOL03-ICAL
i11IBClV,NISMS OF SHOCK
The modern concepts of the mechanism of secondary shock* have grown, for the most part, from the
clinical observ ations of the medical men who served
in World War I and the efforts of these men and of
others to explain and to justify the conclusions
derived from these observ ations.
Harkins (1941) defines shock briefly as

11

a pro-

gressive vasoconstrictive olig emic anoxia" and, more
in detail as "an oligemia initiated by traumatic
local fluid loss, either whole blood, plasma , or
both; accompanied by decreased cardiac output, diminished volume flow , lowered venous pressure, decreased oxyg en consum?tion, arteriolar vasoconstriction, progressive hemoconcentration, capillary congestion , acapnia and secondc.ry blood pressure fall, and
perpetuated by a summa tion of these f actors and pos sibly hyperpotassemia, increased capillary permeability, anoxia, action o~ tissue metabolites and deficiency of adrenal cortical hormone".

He believes that

*NOTE: In this paper, the terms shock, traumatic
shock, surg ical shock, wound shock, and secondary
shock will be used synonymously.
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the oligemia and associ ated vasoconstriction, decreased
cardiac output, and decreased blood flow are the primary result of the fluid loss and that these factors in
turn are of importance in the production of the anoxia and resultant general capillary wa ll and cell
injury and that these , then, are important in the progressive hemoconcentretion which follows.

The gener-

alized cellular injury may b e responsible for the
a ssociated µyperpotassemia since normal cells contain
considerable potassitLu.
Kinnaman (1903) concluded from animal experimentation that shock can not be considered as due to diminution or exhaustion of one bodily function, but
must be considered as a composite condition due to
diminution of the blood pressure, respiration, and
body temperature, of which the l atter is the most
uniformly progressive f actor.

He showed that shock

may be produced solely by diminished temperature,
limited by constant temperature, and ameliora ted by
restoration of temperature and concluded from these
findings that temperature is probably the most important f actor in the production, prevention, and
treatment of shock.
Mann (1914) made some very accurate observations
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and conclusions concerning shock which refuted many
of the earlier ide as about shock and which are rather
widely accepted today.

He believed that the respir-

atory center was more easily injured in shock than
any other vital center but that this injury is the
result of and not a c ause of shock.

He opserved that

the peripheral and untraumatized visceral vessels ·are
constricted in shock J.nd concluded that r ather than
being paralyzed in shock, the v aso-motor system is
the most resistant of all the vita l centers.

He

showed that shock is not due to a primary heart failure, c ardio-inhibitory , or cardio-accelerator mechanism but rather th t the c&rdiuvascular symptoms and
findings are due to the decre a sed circulating blood
volume.
Mann (1914) also showed tha t shock can be produced either by excessive he at or cold and that the
easiest and most certa in method for the production
of shock is by exposure and traumatization of the
abdominal viscera.

He showed that shock produced by

the l atter procedures is not due to paralysis of the
splanchnic v aso-motor ~echanism by sectioning the
splanchnic .nerves of a.~ animal without any signs of
a resultant shock or shock pi cture and by keeping

-llalive the viscera removed from an animal en masse
for many hours and showing that this "visceral animal" could c c.rry on the vital functions of digestion,
excretion, etc ••
Mann (l9l4) hypothesized that shock is due to
the enormous loss of erythrocytes and plasma from
the blood due to the reaction of the extensive and
delic ate v ascular splsnchnic region to irrit~tion.
He believed that musc~lc.r relaxation, decreased
intra-abdominal pressure, impaired respiration,
chilling and healing, are important f actors which
favor shock by their tendency to decre &se.the return
flow of blood to the heart.
Like many other students of shock, he believed
tha t a pa tient's condition should in every c a se be
described accu~ately and in detail rather than be
designated by such a loose term.

If the - term

"shock" is to be used i n medical literature it
should be applied only to th&t condition in which
"without any grossly disc ernible hemorrhage h c:.v ing
occurred, the amount of circulatory fluid is greatly
diminished on account of stagnation of the blood in

.

the smaller veins and capillaries or by exudation of
the fluid and cellular elements of the blood from
the same".
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Cannon (1918) believes that some instances of
shock follow the caus ative trauma so rapidly that
they can not be explained except on a nervous b esis.
He feels that fe ar and f atigue, especially

in

individuals of a nervous temperament, would favor
a nervous response.

Cooling of the body as a result

of perspiration and exposure and dissipation of heat
through wet clothing 5.Ild low external temperature
favor the development of shock.

The low blood pres-

sure resulting from the nervous response and aided
by the ;chilling of the tissues causes a stagnation
of the erythrocytes in t h e capillaries and hemoconcentration due to the impediment to the flow.
This process may be aided by prolonged l ack of fluid
and perspir ation.

The low arterial pressure becomes

insufficient to maintain the flow against the increased
peripheral resistance so that the cooled tissues become more anemic and a vicious circle is initiated.
The accumulated blood in the capill&ries impedes the
return of blood to the he art and , thus, a persistent
hypotension is established.

The blood lost from the

effective circulation is equivalent to hemorrhage and,
thus, true hemorrhage exagg era tes the condition.
When an injury h as not resulted in Lmmedi ate
hypotension but has made the circulato~y control
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unstable , cold, hemorrhz.ge , and toxemia will initiate
the vicious circle of shock if not combatted .

Acid-

osis follows prolongeJ hypotension &nd is favored by
revious st&rvation and fatigue.

The 2cidosis re-

laxes vessels not under nervous control, weak ens
c&rdiac contr~ction, ~nd incresses the blood viscosity tending to exc.g0 ere.te tl. . e dangerous condition
alre::.dy established.
This concept of the progression of events following trauma und res1...lting in shock is advanced by
Cannon (1918) as a reasonable explanation of the
effect of trauma, the role of cold in promoting or
inducing pypotension when the circulatory control
is in an unstable condition, the influence of warmth
in partial restoration of a normal condition , and
the slovmes& of full recovery .

It does not settle

the question of the in~tiating factor but Cannon
believes that it offers a more· hopeful outlo6k in
the therapy of shock in that the two most potent
fuctors in the hypothesis, cold and acidosis , can
be quite readily controlled.
1

\rright and Colebrcok (1S18) concluded that the

decreased circulating tlood volume ccuses an accumulc::.tion of acid waste products in the tissues and
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that the vasodilatation resulting from too rapid
warming is dangerous in that it rapidly increases
the acidity of the blood with a tendency towsrd
acidosis.
Cowell (1918) believes that the excitement, cold,
thirst, f atigue and loss of sleep so often encount-

.

ered in battle have an important psychological and
physiologica l influence in predisposing the soldier
to shock if a wound is sustained.

He also classifies

wounds as trivial with little likelihood of causing
any untoward general s:rmptoms; modera te in which
shock may, be averted by early and adequate treatment or precipitated by such f actors as cold, toxemia,
pain, anxiety or lack of water allowed to act over a
period of several hours; and serious wounds which may
prove f atal or range between moderate and f atal wounds
and which require the most favor &ble conditions and
most diligent treatment to avert or prevent shock
from causing death not absolutely due to the wound.
Dale (1919) reported the results of animal exper~~ents in which he h ~d produced a shock-like condition by adequate doses of Histamine, e:Sf)ecially
in animals weakened by exposure, anesthetics, and
hemorrh&ge.

He reasoned from these experiments that
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the autolytic products result ing from excessive
tissue daroa6 e mi ght be hist:Unine-like in their action
and, therefore, h ave considerable importanie in
the production of shock resulting from extreme
muscle and tissue inj ury.
Wa llace (191S) i n re por ting his observ ations
during World Wc.r I str essed the importance of pain ,
cold, mental distress and rough handling as well as
of hemorrhage in the production of shock.

He con-

firmed the obs ervctions of others that shock becomes less amenable to treatment as time elapses
but that early the recuperative powers of the patient
are very g ood a s evidenced by the res ponse of patients
in transit to the c asualty cle~ring station to rest,
warmth, and the administration of fluids.

He also

stres sed the importance of time a s a f actor in the
production of shock . and gave te s timony to the effic acy of hec.t in the quotation "all the establishP.o.
methods of treat ment were used, but warmth combined
with re st greatly outst ripped a ll ethers in f avour".
Keith (1919) cla s s ifies shock into three clinic a l t ypes:

(1) compens ated, in which the blood

volume is moderately r educed and the v a scular system c an absorb and retc.in flu id administered either
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orally or perenterall y with spontaneous recovery;
( 2~,

partially compensated, in which the blood loss

is more severe, there is m&rked loss of plasma
(hemoconcentration), and the vasculE.r system has
lost the ability to absorb fluid but will still
reta in it when sup~lied in suitable form and in
which recovery occurred with infusion of gum saline
or transfusion of blood; and (3) uncompensated,
in which the blood pressure h s.s been belovv the cri tic al level for so long a ti..."Ile that the v a scula.r system would neither absorb nor reta in fluid and in
which no treatment was effective.

•

He also observed

that with a blood volJme below 80 per cent the patient
shows serious symptoms of shock, and with a blood
volume of below 65 per cent his condition is critical.
Crile and Lower ( 1920) believe that the conditions of "exhaustion" and

11

shock 11 may be produced

by "excessive stimulation of the mechanism of energy
transformation 11 by

11

nocuous II stimuli produced by

surg ical and traumatic lesions.

They believe that

th e commonly used inha l ation anesthetics such as
ether act only to intercept the efferent impulses
initiated by the nocuous stimuli.

They believe that

adequate pre-pperative anesthesia with morphine and
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scopolamine to prevent fe ar and apprehension combined with nitrous oxid-oxygen which "is almost a
specific 6c,ainst shock" due to its "interference
with the use of oxygen by the brain cells, as a
result of which the cells cannot expend their energy, and in consequence ccnnot accumulate acid byproducts in response t o the trauma of operation",
together with local anesthesia with procaine to
prevent the passage of nocuous stimuli from the site
of trauma to the brain, minimum surgica l trauma , and
meticulous c are on the part of all associ ~ted personell to avoid psychic and physical trauma, approaches
a state of

11

anoci-associ ation 11 in which a ll shock

producing f actors are at an absolute minimum.
Aub (1920) in experiment s upon animals concluded that traumatic shock c auses a marked f all in
the b asal met~golic rate to 70 per cent of the original level in a degree dependent upon the severity
of the shock st~te .

He found that recovery from shock

following blood transfusion i_sjusually associated
with a return of the metabolic r c:.te to normal.
Aub and Cunningham (1920) in similar experiments concluded that there is anoxemia of the venous blood occurring in experimental traumatic shock
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before the blood pressure falls to a shock level
which persists after apparent recovery and that there
i s a marked reduction in the blood flow throughout
the periods of development, duration, and recovery
from shock which may be the cause of the decreased
metabolic r ate.
Cannon (1923) agrees with Wallace in speaking
of the "universally f avorable testimony regarding
the great effic acy of heat as a restorative for
shocked men".

He h as observed shivering, the normal

he at producing mechanism in response to hypothermia,
but once in shock.

This may be due in many c ases

to the n ature of the ''found, but whatever the reason,
the normal compens ator y responses to cooling are not
effective in shock and , in addition, the basal metabolism and heat production are often much reduced.
He reasons that these f actor s alone may be important
in the production of the hypothermia of shock.
Parsons and Phemi ster ( 1930) in experiments
u pon dogs proved to their s atisfaction that in cases
of trauma to a limb t here i s an incre ase in the volume of the injured member in proportion to the resultant fall in blood pressure which is due , in the
most part, to extrav asation of blood into the injured
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tissues.

They feel that this is the predominant

factor in the production of the acute circulatory
failure of wound shock.

They could not demonstrate

that there was any evidence of toxic blood pressure
lowering substances being formed and released into
the circulation by the damaged or anemic tissues or
by the extrav &s ated blood.

Neither could they dem-

onstrate any evidence tha t a toxic substance was formed
in the limb of a norma l man which escaped into the
blood stream with the releas e of a tournig~et 9pplt.ed
for fifteen minutes.

They also performed experiments

designed to prove or disprove the theories of reflex
v asomotor paralysis or exhaustion and fat embolism
as factors in the production of shock and could find
no evidence or insufficient evidence for any of them.
These men, therefore, concluded that hemorrhage either
upon the surface or into the tissues is the usual
c aus e of wound shock and in such ca ses, whether the
wound is closed or open the resultant condition
sh ould be labeled as h emorrhage or shock due to
hemorrhage.
Blalock (1930) in a series of experiments upon
dogs anesthetized with barbita l attempted to test a
number of the more popular theories advanced by
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various workers in an attempt to explain the mechanism of the production of wound shock .

A brief sum-

mary of his experiments and results follows:

(1)

Trauma to one of the posterior extremities could not
reduce the blood pres sure to a shock level without
the loss of a suf ficient portion of the blood volume
into the injured tissues to acfount for the resultant blood pressure drop.

In these experiments, the

pl asma loss was propor tionately grea ter than the
loss of cells which would account for the concentration of the blood r emaining in the circula tion .
(2) Histamine injec t ed into the patent femoral artery of a thigh tightly constricted by a tourni quet,
in some instances, c a..ised a f all in blood pressure .
If t he uppermast porti on of the femur were removed,
histamine injected int o the artery did not c ause a
f a ll in the blood pre s sure if the tournlquet v'1 ere
properly applied. (3) If the femora l artery wer e
f reed in the groin and a tourni ¼uet applied to the
thigh to constrict al : the parts except the artery,
t h ere was no appreciable decline in the blood pressure wh ether or not t h e femur was resected.

Hist-

amine injected into t h e pat ent artery caused no more
change in the blood pr es sur e than did the applic ation
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of the tourniquet alone .

If tourniquets were sim-

ilz.rly applied to both thighs, a marked fall in the
blood pressure resulted.

(4) Trauma to an extrem-

ity in which the thigh was constricted by a tourniquet which did not include the femoral artery resulted in a marked fall in the blood pressure which
could be accowited for by the amowit of hemorrhage
into the traumatized tissues and occurred whether or
not the upper portion of the femur were removed.
(5) Upon the removal of a tourniquet which had been
constricting all the structures therein for a considerable period of time, v i th the exception of the femoral
1

artery , there resulted a fall in the blood pressure
whether or not the limb had susta ined previous trauma.
(6) Whether or not the li.rnb had received previous
trauma or the upper portion of the femur had been
removed, removal of a clip from the femoral vein in
a limb all parts of which, with the exception of the
femoral artery and vein, were constricted by a tourniquet resulted in a f a ll in the blood pressure .

(?) Gross trauma to an extremity in which there was
complete occlusion of the arterial inflow and venous
outflow did not result in a decrease in the blood
pressure .

(8) A temporary decrea se in the blood

•

-22pressure is usually produc ed by massage of' either
the traumutized or OP_:->osite non-traumatized limb .
( 9) Following the lowering of the blood pressure
bJ trauma to an extremity , there may be a fall , a
rise, or no alteration in the blood pressure as the
result of occlusion of the terminal aorta and vena
cava .

(10) Occlusion of the terminal abdominal

aorta or vena c ava in a dog for an hour followed by
release did not result in a fall in blood pressure .
( 11) Transfusion of' b:.ood from a dog in which low
blood pressure h ~d been produced by trauma to an
extremity to a recipient in which low blood press ure had been produced by hemorrhage either upon
the surface or into the tissues resulted in a rise
in the blood pressure of' the recipient .

(12) Hist-

amine injected intrav enously caused a definite change
in the gall b l adder while trLuma to an extremity did
not produce any change.

(13) Congestion of' blood in

the intestinal tract or the accumulation of' free fluid
in the peritonea l cavity did not result from trauma
to an extremity .
In the light of' the experiments cited, Blalock
does not feel that there is any evidence to sup: ort
the toxemia , f at embolism , acidosis , acapnia , supra-
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renal hyperactivity or hypoactivity, or vasomotor
exhaustion theories o~ the mechanism of the production of traumatic shock .
p eriments

He believes that his ex-

prove that in every c as e cited there is

sufficient loss of blood volume into the traumatized area to account for the reduction in the blood
pressure which resulted.

However , he does not be-

lieve t hat definite conclusions a s t o the mechanism
of the production of shock i n man can be dravm from
these experiments.
Later (1934) Blalock exp erimented on animals-in
an attempt to ascerta in, if possible, the effect of
cold and deprivation of food and water upon the development of shock.

Pentobarbita l anesthesia was

used and the animals were exposed to a temperature
of approxime.t ely 4 degrees centigr ade (39 degrees
Fahrenheit) .

Frequent blood pressure and recta l

temperature determinations and, in some instances,
hematocrit - re adings we~e made .

Most of the animals

died after an average surviva l period of six hours
and vd th an averag e termina l recta l temperature of
approximately

2,6

degrees cent igrade.

The blood pressure remained at a high level
until shortly before death when , associated with a
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slowing or cessation of the respiratory movements ,
it rose and fell abruptly to zero .

There was an

associated increased erythrocyte concentration where
these studies were made .
When whole blood equal to one per cent of the
body weight was withdrawn from the femoral artery of
animals under pentobarbital sodium anesthesia and
exposed to cold at intervals of one hour , the average survival period WE.s five hours and sixteen minutes with an average terminal temperature of approximately 29 degrees centigrade and removal of blood
equal to 4 . 86 per cent of the body weight .

The blood

pressure decline was usually ~ore gradual than abrupt
but in three experiments there was an abrupt terminal blood pressure decline a ssoci E,ted wi t h the withdrawal of relatively small amounts of blood .

There

was usually a hemoconcentration associated with the
bl~eding and exposure to cold followed by a dilution
which usua lly occurred when the blood pressure h ad
dropped\,t O-.' a low level .
In experiments to study the effects of exposure
to cold and trauma , the results were v ariable , with
an average terminal tem~erature of 25 . 52 degrees
centigrade .

In some of the experiments, the dif-
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ference in the weights of the traumatized and nontraumatized parts was sufficient to explain death
on the basis of the local fluid loss alone , and in
these experiments there was a gradual blood pressure
decline .

In other experiments in which the terminal

blood pressure decline was abrupt, only a small por'

tion of the blood volume was lost to the injured
extremity.

Hemoconcentration occurred with trauma-

tization of the extremities.
When morphine was used a s the anesthetic in
experiments in which shock was produced during exposure to cold, the results were somewhat different .
In experiments on hemorrhage , morphine was the only
anesthetic while in experiments on trauma, morphine
was supplemented wi th ether.

In experiments on

hemorrhage death occurred with an average blood loss
of 7.38 ver cent of the body weight or more than
half the total blood volume and the average terminal
temperature was 24 .7 degrees centigrade .

In exper-

iments on trauma the average loss of fluid into
the traumatized extremity was 4 .58 per cent of the
body weight and the average terminal temperature
was 19.7 degrees centigrade.

In these experiments

the blood pressure decline wa.s gradual rather than
abrupt .

~
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In the experiments mentioned above concerning
the influence of exposure to cold on the development
of shock resulting from hemorrhag e and trauma , the
results seem to have been dependent in l arge part
upon the depth of anesthesia and the time of exposure.
In experiments similar to those mentioned above,
Blalock (1934) could not demonstr~te that deprivation
of food and wa ter had any appreciable effect upon the
production of sh ock by hemor rhage and trauma.
In another article, Bl a lock (1934) stre ss es the
importance of clearly defini ng "shock" as a syndrome
characterized clinically by apathy, pallor, perspira tion, cold extremiti es, thi rst, a weak pulse, and
vomiting; and physiologically by acute circulatory
failure which he class ifies as follows:

(1) Hem-

a tog enic char acterized by an initial decrease in the
blood volume with compens a tory v asoconstriction ma intaining the arteria l blood pressure a t or ne ~r normal
if the initial blood volume decrease h as not been too
g reat, and in which tre diminished blood volume is
followed by a diminish ed c ardiac return and output .
Prolonged hypotension causes exhaustion of the v asomotor center with resu ltant vasodilatation at which
stage such synerg istic factors as anoxia , decreased
heat production, incre ased blood viscosity, increased

)
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and probably toxemia exaggerate the tendency.
(2) Neurogenic char ~cterized by more rapid onset

2nd prim~ry v &sodil~t ~tion due to nervous influences.
(The prim&ry shock of most authors).

If the primary

hypotension is prolonged, blood volume and cardiac
output are decrea sed.

(3) Vasog enic characterized

by v asodilatation due, prob&bly, to the direct action of certa in substances such as histamine, the
administration of which is followed by primary hypotension and secondary decreased cardiac output, on
the blood vessels.

Shock following adrenalectomy is

probably of this type.

(4) Cardd;,_og.e±rlc which would

be char acterized by primary c ardiac failure and seldom occurs.

(5) Unclas sified, since v arious f actors

such as hemorrhage, lo s s of pl asma from exposed
surfaces, loss of body fluids by perspir ~tion or
preliminary purging, v a sodilat ation due to mechanic a l irritation and v ascular reflexes, infection
following or provoking the operation, and anesthesia
may enter into the production of shock.
Freeman, Shaw, and Snyder (1936) in experiment~
ing with cold, fear, and pain and their effects on
.the periphera l circulat i on in the human hand con-

-28cluded that surgical shock is the clinical manifestation of the physiological reactions of the body
to traumatic stinmli which tend to preserve the organism through a diversion of the blood to the vital
centers with conse¼uent anemia of the outlying tissues .

Recovery is associated with progressive im-

provement of the peripheral circuletion and the therapy of surgical shock should, t h erefore, be directed
toward the re-establishment of an ad.equate supply of
oxyg enated blood to the body tissues.
!,~oon ( 1938 and 1942) defines shock as "a cir·culatory deficiency, r...ei ther cardiac nor vasomotor
in origin, characterized by decreased blood volume,
decreased cardiac output (reduced volume flow) ,
and by increased concentration of the blood".

He

believes that the pathological picture of capillary
atony , dilat &tion, and permeability tog ether with
the correspondiilc; gross and micro-pathological
a lterations of the viscera are common to death by
traumatic shock, burns, anaphylaxis , anaphylactoid
reactions, gr&ve metabolic intoxic ation, abdominal
catastrophes, severe infections, brain pathology ,
adrenal cortical insufficiency, asphyxia , respiratory
poisons, and c &rdiac failure.

It is conceivable

that in all of these instances the same vicious
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circle, the chief factors or which are capillary
atony and tissue anoxia which are reciprocal in that
either may produce the other, is acting.

He believes

th~ ~·· "' mystery of the mechanism of death in the
absenee of inj~ry to any vita l organ is dispelled
when we realized that the cc.pillaries "constitute
an

organ" the function of which is the accomplish-

-ment of the interchange of substances between the
individual cells and the blood, the excretion of
metabolic wastes in the lungs, kidneys, and gastrointestinal mucosa, anG the r adi ution of excess heat
from the lungs and body surfa ce.

He .believes that

de ath in shock occurs by the very same mechanism as
de~th resulting from any other initiating f actor and
that the vita l sensitivity of the capillary endothelium to low oxygen ter.s ion which makes it possible
to adapt the circulati on to functional requirements
is responsi~ie for the self-perpetuating quality of
the cycle which, unchecked, results in shock and
death.
Blalock (1940) feels that toxemia and nervous
influences cannot be excluded by existing experimental evidence as initia ting factors in seconda~y
shock but that they are a·e, lea st secondary in importance to the loc a l loss of ~l~id in the initiation
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of shock which results from severe trauma to an
extremity.
Scudder (1940) states that vasoconstriction
is one of the fundamental char&cteristics of shock
and the factors which augment it aggravate shock.
' Since cold is one of these , the applic ation of warm1·'
""'th tends to restore the body he at and to lessen the

v a soconstriction.

He feels that one of the v ari-

ables in the phenomenan of shock, regardless of
how produced, is an alteration in potassium metabolism a deranga~ent of which is an indic ation
of serious cell injury.
Cuthbertson (1942) has shown that there is a
complex metabolic response to trauma which is essentially cellular and is initiated by either direct
or indirect cellular trauma.

The period of shock is

characterized by diminished metabolism which plays
a part in stimulating the repair process while the
onset of traumatic inflammation is char acterized by
a rise in the metabolic r ate.

The r a ti os of nitro-

gen to sulphur and nitrogen to phosphorus of the
total excess outputs suggested that the substance
katabolized is mainly muscle protein .

Injury usually

produced an associated rise in body temperature the
general trend of which ~aralleled but preceded the
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urinary nitrogen and r arely exceeded 3.5 degrees
Fahrenheit.

The pulse r &te curve in some instances

l agged behind the temJ erature but in others was almost perfectly correl~ted.

The b asal oxygen consump-

tion usually paralleled the incre as ed nitrogen excretion.
Wi gg ers (1942) d efines shock as "a syndrome
resulting from depression of many functions, but
in which reduction of the ef fective circulating
volume and blood pressure are of b asic importance,
.
and in which impairment of the circulation steadily
progresses until it eventuates in a state of irreversib le circulatory failure '!•

He mentions the

overwhel~ing evidence accumulated in the reviews of
Blalock (1940) and of Harkins (1941) tha t local loss
of fluid at the site oz trauma or from extensive
burns is the important f ~ctor in the initia l r eduction
of c ardiae output.

Such flu id loss, if r apid and

great, may , as in l arge hemor rhages, prove fatal due
to re spiratory f a ilure and it can be postulated, that
when the circulation i s barely maintained for hours
with the a id of compensa tory mechanisms, this leads
more gr adually to g enera l asphyxiation .

Capillary

stasis and incre a se in capillary permeability could
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be one of the consequences.

The increase in capil-

lary c apacity reduces the effective circulating volume, and loss of plas~a decreases the actual blood
volume further.
lished.

A vicious cycle is obviously estab-

It is apparent that , according to this view,

capillary stasis and e eneralized loss of plasma are
consequences , not an i nitial c ause, of shock.
Wi~gers (1942) is much less optimistic and much
less ready to accept existing theories of the mechanisms
of shock than most other workers but he, of course,
agrees with most of the present day students of shock
in that irregardless of' the initi Eting and perpetrating
factors in shock that there can be no doubt that
pl asma replacement as early a s possible is the most
important factor in the treatment of shock t oday .
Following v arious experiments on hemorrhage
in an a ttempt to clarify some of the problems which
he (Wi ggers 1942) encountered in his review he states
t .i.at the similarity of 'the quantitative and quail tative chang es in the centra l art eria l pressure pulses
during hemorrh~ge and sh ock indicate that the dynamic
sequence is the same in both with the exception that
v asodilitation may be a temporary pftelude in traumatic shock.

He feels that, as in primary shock, this
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is caused by direct actions or c.,r· .... local reflexes in
intestinal exposure and manipulation and, reflexly,
in trauma accompanied by other intensive nervous
reactions.

The transient character of this reaction

precludes its detection in connection with timeconsuming gasometric measurements of cardiac output,
and it is, therefore, consistently missed in such
studies .

It is still questionable whether these

preliminary changes have any bearing on the subsequent secondary shock that develops .

He feels that

there is not universal vasoconstriction and that its
action is more to drive the blood from certain blood
reservoirs--the spleen, skin, and liver--into the
large veins than to increase the total peripheral
resistance.

Vasoc6nstriction also helps in reducing

the capillary pressures in selective areas and, thus,
favors resorption of tissue fluidT-a second line of
defense in the maintenance of a normal venous return.
When compensatory mechanisms are no longer effective
in the . maintenance of venous return, the secondary
stage usually inaugurated by a moderate decline of
the artenial blood pressure and striking chang es in
the contour of the pressure pulses and consequent
decreased cardiac output sets in with concurrent
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progressively declining blood pressure.

During this

stage, reinfusion of blood or plasma leads to complete
recovery.

If not checked a t this stage, the blood

pressure decline either continues gradually or is
stabilized and drops rather abruptly after several
hours with resultant 1eath.

Two precipitating

factors seem to operate in producing the resultant
circulatory collapse--failure of the_vasamotor center
and of the heart.

When the irreversible stage has

been reached, transfusions of blood

<:JT

plasma are

of but transient value and death finally results .
The viscera during the course of such temporary
recovery and decline, or at autopsy, reveal that much
of the transfused blood accumulates in the spleen and
the mucosa of the smal~ intes tines.

As engorgement

of the mucosal vessels increa ses , some rupture and
cause bloody intestinal fluid .

CONCEPT3 OF THE -PHYSIOLOGICAL
MECHAYISI\/IS OF HYPOTHI:RIJlIA

Int erest in hypothermia h 2s only recently become
of g enera l interest due , no doubt , in a considerable
degree to the work of Allen in the use of crymotherapy in circulatory disorders and of Fay in the treatment of malignancies .

Any sugges tion that it might

be of therapeutic v a l u e in the therapy of sh ock h as
..Jrobably been made within an even more recent period
and most of the eviden ce is mer ely incidental.
Barbour (1921) wrot e thc.- t the body temperature
i s regulc.ted by water-shif':ting under nervous control
and , that the body res ponse to cold is the withdrawal
of the water reserve from the surface into the better
insulc.. ted p2,rts while the response to . wr rmth is the
outspr ead of the w~ter to and over the body surface.
He believes that Cannon's i deas concerning the nerveadrenal complex may be applied to the heat regulatory
mechanism , for the shock of cold will , without doubt,
disch vr ~ e epinephrin into the blood, blanch the skin
and drive water out of the circulation.

He believes

that the body temperature is mainta ined norma lly
under adverse circumstances by hemoconcentration and
that this meche.nism is destroy ed by the severance of
the cervica l cord at the level of the sixth segment
with resultant hY,pothermia .
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Cardiovascular Ef'fects of llilJ2.othermia
Dudley, Laidlow, Trevan, and Broock (1923) and
Rosenthal, Licht, and Freund (1924) noted experimentally that on exposure to cold by immersion in water
at 2 to 4 degrees centigrade for 10 minutes normal
r2ts reacted with a hyperglycemia , adreno-demedullated r ats with a hypoglycemia, and adreno-demedullated-vagotomized r ats with no significant blood
sugar changes .

These experiments show that cold acts

both on the vago-insulin and sympathico-adrenal systems
but predominantly upon the latter .

On exposure to

heat, normal r ats react with a delayed hypoglycemia ,
adreno-rlemedullated with hypoglycemia fon~the whole
period , vagotomized with hyperglycemia, and adrenodemedulla ted- vagotomized rats with no significant
blood sugar changes.

Therefore , heat also acts on

both the vago-insulin and sympathico-adrenal systems
but predominantly on the former according to the
reasoning of Gellliorn and Feldman (1941) .
Geiger (1924) observed that splanchnicotomy abolishes the hyperglycemia which re 6ularly follows exposure to cold in the normal animal.
In the light of t'le experimental results of
Sawyer and Schlossb2rg; Geiger ; Dudley , et al; and
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Rosenthal, et al; Ge:.Thorn and Feldman (1941) conclude
th&t the predominanc€ of the stimulation of the v agoinsulin system on exposure to heat seems to have a
tendency to counteract the deleterious effects of
overheating just as the predominant action o~ the
sympathico-adrenal system counteracts the h &rmfu.l
effects of cold not only by vasoconstriction but also
by increasing heat pr~duct~on.
Lewis (1927) observed in experiments in which the
arm was immersed in w~ter of v arious temperatures for
various periods of time that immersion for five ~inutes at 38 to 40 degr Ges centigrade is just sufficient
to produce a line of demE..rcation between heated and
unheated skin but that 'the maximal volume of the limb
is not reached before 10 or 15 minutes or longer.

The

chief visible change in the hand is its reddening most
of which is the result of a direct action on the capillaries independent of central nervous system or local
reflex control.

He postulates that the "red response

to cold" is due to decreesed gc..seous interchange bet ween the blood and tissues so that the oxygenated
blood tr verses the ca~illLries without g iving up its
oxyg en des pite the slowness of its movement as shown
by blood oxyg en ~is soci ation curves.

In summing up
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the re~ctions of the minute endothelial vessels to modero.te temperatures he st&tes that it can only be postulcted at present that he~t directly increases their
tone and indirectly leads to vasodilatation by increasing the amount of vascdilator substance held in the tissue spaces while cold has ar: exactly o;>iJosite effect.
Thus temperature directly or indirectly exerts two conflicting influences.

Beginning with a normal skin temp-

erature and progressin::: u~ the temperature scale , the
predominant influence is indirect--the vessels dilate and
the skin reddens in response to the releese of metabolites
which at higher temper~tures concentrate sufficiently to
produce the re2ctions Jf flare, wheal , and blister .

Pass-

in down the ta~per~ture scale from normal , the tissue
metabolites become redt.ced and the skin may be seen to
pale slightly ,

:Iowever , as the temperature goes even

lower, the change in metabolic activity becomes less I n
degree and importance and the direct or paralytic influence of cold begins to predominate vd th consequent
dilatation of the vessels and reddening of the skin .
This predominance of the direct effect continues until
temperatures are reached that are low enough to damage
the cellular tissues, for example, by solidifying them
in which circumstances -t..,he fl're, wheal , and blister
again appear--an indirect effect.
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Gibbon end Landis (1932) observed that irrnnersion
of the forearms of normal subjects in warm WE:.ter (43
to 45 degrees centigr ~de) produces vasodilatation in
the lower extremities and that immersion of one limb
produces v asodilatation in &11 the other extremities.
This v a sodila t ution apparently depends upon the return of warmed blood ~rom the irrnnersed extremity and
the rectal tempert.ture may be increased by immersion
of two limbs by 0.1 to 0.6 degrees centigr2,de.
The following yec..r ( 1933) Landis and Gibbon
showed in experiments to determine the effects of
tempercture and tissue pressure on the movement of
fluid through the human capilL:1ry wall that with an
av ernge venous pressure above 12 centL~et ers of water
the r cte of filtration was directly proportional to
the increase in venous pressure--a unit .rise in :venous ~
pressure (1 centimeter of wc..ter) increa sed the filtration rate by . 0028 cubic centimeters per minute per 100
cubic centimeters of forearm when the congestion periods were 30 minutes long and by . 0033 cubic centimeters per minute per :oocubic centimeters of forearm
when the congestion periods V'ere 10 minutes --that is
the filtration r at e decreased , all other factors
remaining equal, as the tissue spaces became progress -

-40ively distended with fluid .

The tempercture of the

fore arm exerted a conspicuous effect on the r ates of
filtr ation produced by a given venous pressure .

In

generai,the r ~tes of filtrction produced by venous
pressures of 30, 40, 50, a~d 60 centimeters of water
with a forearm temperature of 44 to 45 degrees centi~
grade were aJ.most twice as great as those produced
by the same pressure with a forearm temperature of
14 to 15 degrees centigr&de.

The rate of filtration

produced by any given venous pressure decreases ra9idly as fluid accumula~es in the tissue spaces, most
rapidly during the first 30 minutes of venous congestion.
Baxette (1938) fe els that significant changes in
the blood volume may be attained by steadily maintained,
moderate rise in the environmental temperature and
th&t changes in the '::,lood volume either in an upward or
downward direction are , therefore, controllable.

He

feels, further , that these changes are associ ated with
marked changes in c ardio-vascular reactions and , that
with further study, this knowledge should be useful
in the development of logical therapy.
Allen (1938 ) in experiments to determine the
resistance of peripheral tissues to a sphyxia at various temperatures observed that animals with a rectal
temperature as low c:s 28 degrees centigrade recovered

-41easily and completel:r and that in ordinary shock experiments comfortc:..b l e warmth was beneficial but that
artificial elevation of th~ body temperature is not
life s aving.

He fourd that a t room temperature the

limbs of dogs in which the peripheral circulation
had be en interrupted with a tight tourniquet could
survive an average of approximately 14 hours while
a t a temper _.ture of approxi:n.1:;,tely 2 degrees centig r ade they can survive for an undetermined maximum
period which is certainly more than 50 hours .

Vii th

elevation of the temper ature to a degree only comfortably warm to the hand , the effects of the anemia
are so augmented that loc a l g ~ngrene or even fata l
shock may develop in only a fr action of the time required at room temperoture.

He feels that his exper-

iments with elevated tempera ture should warn against
indiscrimina te use of artifici a l heat in conditions
of local anemi a and he hopes that his experiments with
reduced temper ~ture will find some clinical appli ca~ tions.
Kossman (1940) obs erved that hypothermia caused
slowing of the pulse rs;te; usually a hy.9otension;
m&rked generalized arterial, arteriolar , and venous
constriction; abnormalities of the electroc ardiographic T- wave and occasionally of the QRS complex;
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frequently auricul~r fibrillation; and prolongation of
electrical systole principally due to a delayed recovery ph2se r 2ther than t o cr.anees in serum calcium .
Oppen}leimer and I!IcCravy ( 1940) in observations on
1

human hypothermia ha\e noted that circulation time is
consistently incre c.sed.
Sauer (1940) reports sufficient a lleviation of
intractable pain in eleven carcinoma patients subjected to general crymotherapy to obvia te the use of narcotics .

However , there are no significant histolog-

ical changes at autopsy in the appearance of the c 2r-

.

cinomata trea te d by general crymother apy .
Reich (1940) in ~lood studies on a morphine addict and several ca ses of c 1rcinomata treated with
short periods of hypothermi~ found the hemog lobin and
erythrocytes decreased with nn incree sed leucocyte
count and a shift to t he lef t .

The blood sediment-

ation r ate and platelet counts were decre ~sed .

In

c arcinoma patients ~i\en soffiewhat l onger periods of
hypothermia he found th&t tr.e inemog lobin , erythrocyte
count , and cell volume decrea sed sec ondarily .

In a

ca se of a cute myelobla stic leukemia g i ven two 12 hour
t re!::!tments with crymotherapy , the total leucocyte count
decre ased from 50 , 000 to 1 0 , 000 although the differentia l count which showed 95 per cent mye l obla sts
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rema ined wichang ed and the mar r ow both in life and
a t autopsy Vlc.4s complet ely r eplaced by myeloblasts.

-

Bernhard (1940) i n obs ervations on eleven patients
trea ted with crymothera?y f owid tha t a norma l nonprotein nitrog en did n ot in any c ase rise beyond norma l limits and that t h e pl asma protein and chloride
levels and serum phos~horus , c a lcium and chole s ter ol
levels a ll remained wi thin norma l limits.

The blood

sedi ment '"'tion r a te in a ll el even patients was increas ed b efore institution of crymotherapy wh ich ·
caused a decrea se in all but three c a ses which remained wichanged.

Ho, rnver, the blood sediment2.tion

rates whdc~ were reduced by crymotherapy returned to
pret re atment levels wi t h in f orty-eight hours following
therapy.
Brooks and Dunc an (194 0 ) reporting on experiments to d et ermine t h e effect of temperature on
anemic tissue c aution that t heir exJ eriments do not
jus tify immedi ate acc eptance of local crymotherapy
in clinic a l medicine due to app&rent extensive fibrous
ti ss u e repl acement and to c onditions in animal experiment s which can n ot be duplic ated in humans.
·They feel that statist ic a l da t a from clinica l experience will be mor e v a luab le than anima l exper-

-44imentation in the evaluation of crymotherapy and tha t
knowledge must be accumulated in regard to the determination of the appraoch of necrotic changes and the
effect of cold upon the healing proeess before crymoc

therapy can be generally adapted .

s.

B. and,S . L. Nuzie (1941) using an electric-

ally refrigerated cabinet at a temperature of 44
degrees Fahrenheit found that the body temperature
dropped to 79.5 degrees Fahrenheit in 6 hours with
consequent decrease of the respiratory r ate to 3 per
minute, and increase of the humidity of the c abinet
to 72 per cent.

It required 11 hours for the body

temperature to return to normal with a consequent
decre ase in the humidity.

They believed that the

humidity had a signific ant effect as prophylaxis against pneumonia.
Sawyen and Schlossberg (1941) observed experimentally that sympathectomized c ats are more sensitive to c9ld than unoper ute~ controls.
Talbott ( 1941) stc. tes that "a discussion of
hypothermia is timely because the physiologic changes
and therapeutic implic ations associated with it have
begun to be studied systematically only of late.

He

observed that during general hypothermia the body
temperature may be reduced to 75 degrees Fahrenheit

-45with recovery and that it may be maintained continuously between 80 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit for as
long as ei6 ht days.

·Local _application of cold can

maint&in ta~per~tures between 40 and 50 degrees
Fahrenheit for severa l months without damage or destruction of normal tissue.

He agrees with other

workers ths t relief of pain is probab ly the most
important single ef fect of general hypothermia in
patients with metastatic cancer.

He observed that

general hypothermia eff ectec the following c ardiovascular responses:

initial increase in the pulse

rate and blood pressure followed by a decrea se of
the pulse r ate and blood pressure with marked vasoconstriction, arterial and venous , which becomes
generalized vdth sufficient cooling and hemoconcentration if the fluid oalance is not maintained.
Smith (1942) states that from the practical
physiologic al standpoint it is probably better to
warm the hypothermic patient slowly so that the load
on his heart will not increa se too r apidly and that,
also , it seems reasonable to administer intravenous
fluids during the period of warming in sufficient
amounts to compensate for the relaxation of the peripheral circula tion which obviously takes place.

,
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He describes blood 9:tanges consisting of' an early
hemoconcentr~tion with a rise of the erythrocyte
count of' 250 , 000 to 1,000,coo cells, a disproportionate leu.kocytosis as high as 15,000 to 20 ,000
or more vii th a predominance of' neutrophils which
disappears soon after return to normal body temperature.

After sever al periods of' crymotherapy

h &ve been administered there tends to develop a mild
anemia due to interf'e':"ence 1i th erythrocyte mc.. turation
1

&nd there is also les3 leukocytic response.

He

observed no app&rent :i. ltert tion of' the plasma proteins
or albumen to g lobulin r a tio.

He confirms the find-

ings of' others t~iat blood urea arid non-protein ni trog en levels tend to decrea se below normal and states
that the blood sugar tends- to drop to an average of'
between 80 and 90 mJ:lligram per cent while the cholesterol and cholestercl esters appeared unchanged.
He did not note any cr ange in the calcium-phosphorus
bale.nee but feels that more c c..ref'ul studies of' the
blood potassium levels ~r e indicated.
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Metabol•ic Effec~ts of Hypothermia
Goldschmidt and Light (1925) observed that immersion of the fore arm &nd hand in water below 18
degrees cent i grade resulted in a visible hyperemia
due to an increas ed oxyg en saturation and decre ased
c &rbon dioxide saturation of the blood a s shown by
venous blood from the antec~bital veins.

He hypo-

theszed that this phenomenon is due to depression
of the g&seous interchange between the blood and tissues, either by suppression of the oxidative processes
or the tissues, or by a reduction in the dissociation
of oxy-hemog lobin, or both.

He presents evidence

that the blood flow throggh the vessels is- diminished
and that the arterioles and veins are actively contracted, while the ve s sels containing the blood which
colours the skin are actively dilated.

He believes

that this dilatation i s passive a s a result of the
increased pressure in the venules and capillaries
which results from the increased venous resistance
and that decrea sed capillary tone due to cold facilitates the passive dilatation.

Between 18 and 39

degrees centigrade, tte oxyg en saturation of the
venous blood reaches a miniITum and the carbon dioxide
saturation a maximum indicating that metabolism in
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the tissues is active.

Within this temperature range,

the veins and arterioles are relatively constricted and
the blood flow is diminished.

The vessels contain-

ing the blood which imparts the color to the skin are
either constricted or dilated and impart, respectively,
a pale or cyanotic hue to the skin.

The cyanosis is

the result of the increased oxygen unsaturation of the
capillary blood.

Cyanosis c an only occur at temper-

atures which produce vasoconstriction and decreased
blood flow through the part yet allow the oxidative
processes in the tiss~es to continue with adequate
dissoci ation of oxy-hemoglobin.
Geiger (1940) st 1tes, tentativ ely, that from a
small series of patients who have been observed during general crymotherapy, it appears that there is
progressive decre ase in the b asal metabolic r ate for
at least 72 hours and, since a short exposure to
cold increases the basal metabolism significantly,
he feels that it may be concluded that prolonged
hypothermia depresses metabolism .
Smith (1942) states that they find it more
satisfactory to withhold food during refrigeration
except for small amounts of ~luid and glucose , because
the presence of food tends to activate the whole
physiological mechanis.n and it is more difficult to
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maintain the temperature level desired.

On the

o~her hand, he states that the patient can be a-

•

roused and will swallow fluids and soft solids,
although in many cases the swallowing reflex may
be poorly preserved.

He str,tes that digestion seems

to be entirely normal, although defec ation during
refrigeration is only rarely observed.
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Nervous System Effects of Hvpothermia
Britton (1930) observed that hypothermia causes
a progressive central nervous system paralysis with
unconsciousness follmred by abolition of the different reflexes at succe s sivelJ lower temperatures in
a manner similar to anesthesia.

At very low body

temperatures, the homiothermic animal frequently
appears to be quite lifeless.

The cornea is dull,

the pupil dilated and unresponsive to light and accommodation, the heart-beat and respir2tion imperceptible, and there is no response to noxious stimuli.

The skin and subcutaneous tissues .appear very

cold and may be frozen and the rectal or anal temperatures may approximate zero unless the thermometer
is introduced to a depth of at least eight centimeters.
In spite of the apparent absence of life, it must be
emphasized that perfect restoration of such severely
co~led animals may commonly be eff ected.

The knee

jerk is one of the l as t reflexes to remain and though
slugg ish is a valuable sign of life.

Co-ordina ted

action (walking) disappears at approximately 28 degrees centigrade; equilibriu.~, sight, smell, and hearing at 27.5 degrees; light reflex at 23 degrees;
sneezing, cornea l, and swallo ,li:ng reflexes a t 22
degrees; flexion and phonation reflexes at 20 degrees;

-51shivering at 19.5 degrees; stepping reflex a t 18
degrees; and knee jer~ and micturation at 16 degrees.
Therapeutic doses of ±rug stimulants such as strychnine and alcohol have slow .:md relatively slight effects in severe hypothermia due , probably , to lowered
metabolic r &te.

He has sho~m that the medulli-adrenal

system is specifically concerned with the chemical
regulation of body te~per ature and that a very potent
factor in organic thermogeneses, particularly in emergency situation such as may endanger life is furnished
by the markedly enhanced output of the adrenal glands .
He mentions a c~se in which an inebriate with a rectal
temperature of 24 degrees centigrade.after exposure to
cold was successfully resuscitated.

He feels that the

marked calorigenic influence of adrenalin might be explained on the ba sis of an increased availability of
glucose a s fuel for t h e tissues and the mobilization
of glycogen from the liver.

Injected glucose , appears

to act similarly in accelerating recovery from cold.
Sawyer and Schlossberg (1933) observed th2t at
room tempera ture the body temperature of sympathectomized and normal nnLnals is practically the same
but tha t intramuscular inJections of erg ote.mine tartrate produces a lowering of the body tem,ercture
from 0.6 to 1.1 degrees centigr~de.

There is a dis-
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tinctly greater rise of body temperature in sympathectomized animals exposed in a hot room (40 degrees
centigrc-.de) thwi in normal 3Ilimals under the same
conditions.

Ergo~amized and sympathectomized animals

reacted similarly to ~eat except that in a ll cases
the res .·Jonse
was more morked in the ergotomized animals.
.
Normal animals exposed to cold in most instances showed
a slight body temperature increc:'.se while sympathectomized animals in this envtronment showed a distinct fall
in the body temperatu"'e and m.s.rked shivering.

Ergot-

omized animals res~onded similarly to sympathectomized animals but to a lesser degree.

Harkins and Harmon (1937) could find no evidence
to sup~ort the empirical pr&ctice of gradual thawing
of frozen members of ~he body.

They cite examples

which indic ate that the heat regulatory mechanism of
even the higher anima:s may break down under sufficient strain.

They showed experimentally that a local-

ized portion of the body may be frozen without significant genera l chil:ing under which cirlfumstances
there accurs a marked exud2tion of plasma-like fluid
into the local tissues with resultant hemoconcentration,
decreased bleeding volume, and decreased arterial blood
pressure--a condition resembling second2ry shock which
follows burns.
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Parker (1939) found hypothermia to be a very
successful general anesthesia in experimental animals .
Fay, Smith , Mccravy , Whittemore, Lisa, and
Sauer (1940) in reporting what they believe to be
the first observations on generalized refrigeration
of humans stated that the body temperature can be
repeatedly and successfully reduced to approximately
30')degrees Fahrenheit (rectal) and maintained for as
many as eight days wi~hout subsequent abnormal effects.
They reported death from cerebral edema and c ardiac
failure in approximately 15 per cent of c &ses of termina l generalized carcinomatosis during or ~ollowing
generalized refrigeration.

Relief of pain for temp-

orary or prolonged periods permitting the withdrawal
of narcotics was noted in practically every case but
no definite regressive changes in undifferentiated
cell growth were noted in deep metastatic lesions
although temporLry i.rnprovement frequently resulted.
Smith (1940) in a review of the pathological
findings in a series• of 100 c ases of hu.~an cancer
treated by crymotherapy reported consistent reg ressive changes in tumor ti~sue subjected to local hypothermia and v ariable but similar results following
generalized hypothBrmia (after 120 or more hours) .

(
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cell changes in patients subjected to generalized
hypothermia but that there are certain systemic,
physi ological, functional disturbances observed .
Fay and Smith (1941) in 400 neurological studies
made during 83 periods of refrigeration of durations

.

from 24 hours to 5 days on 42 patients found that
there is a period of hyperreflexia which c orresponds
to the "shivering stage 11 (97 to 85 degrees Fahrenheit) .
At a body temperature of 78 degrees Fahrenheit; the
deep tendon; abdomina:; gQg reflexes; and light reflexes , which had become progressively more sluggish,
were abolished .

The pupils remained equal , regul2r ,

and norma l throughout the hypothermic period .

DYs-

arthria began at approNimately 93 degrees Fahrenheit
and there was practic1.lly no response to the spoken
vrnrd below 80 degrees.

Cerebration was progressively

delayed v1ith reduced "::>ody temperature but mental fac ulties were quite well preserved until the body temperature approached 93 degrees Fahrenheit .

There was

retrograde amnesia fo~ the period during which the
body temperature was below 92 degrees Fahrenheit .
Although the symptom of pairi ·was relieved in all but
two instances , appreciation of pain , heat, and cold
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perception was not lost during or after refrigeration
and there was no pernnnent '-lteration of the objective
neurological responses resu~ting from hypothermia .
Sullivan (1941) hypothesizes that the rise and
return to basal of the systolic and diastolic blood
pressure within one or two minutes.following immersion
of the hand in ice water muct be explained on the basis
of the sudden stimulation of the cutaneous pain and
temperature receptors since it is too raJid to be on
a chemical and/or hormonal basis .
Talbott , Consola~io , and Pecora (194 1) reporting
on the death during hypothermia of a physically sound
mental patient expres~ed the belief that sudden vagodilatation as the result of too rapid v12rming vms the
cause of death .

Auto.r;sy revealed no anatomical change

which they felt could explain death .
McElven.~y (1941) expresses faith in Allen 's use
of local crymotherapy in the treatment of traumatized
and infected limbs

anc recow.mends its use with the

collection of clinical data by more physicians .
Smith (1942) v.rrites thst, subjectively , the mind
is a complete blank from the onset of the induction
period, except occasionally for a vague recollection
of feeling cold us the temperature returns to normal
through the

11

shivering zone 11 (92 to 97 degrees Fahrenheit ).
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E.,~haustive studies of the brain pathologically on
more than 50 cases coming to autopsy following as many
as seven and eight inductions failed to reveal any
demonstrable changes either grossly or microscopically.
They expected to find degenerative changes from
cerebral anoxia due to the increased· circulation time
but- found no clinical or pathological egidence of such
chan~es.

•

Allen (1942) in experiments wherein vessels as
l 2rge as the terminal aorta were ligated and the resultant anemic tissue refrigerated concluded that
local crymotherapy is very valuable as an emergency
measure to check pain, shock, infection, etc., during
transportation and preparation of casualties for
operation; to gain time for transfusion and other
restoratative measures; and , theoretically, to gain
time against absorption of toxins until antitoxins
or other combative measures can be instituted.

He

agrees with Blalock , however, in that he does not
feel that anJ degree or any duration of reduced temperature can save an animal from death in second~ry
shock.

It has been definitely proved that adequate

local refrigeration obviated the need of an anesthetic
with its attendant shock producing potentialities .
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amputations for gangrene , using cracked ice, snow
ice, or ice w2ter , and finally, electric refrigeration .

The oper&tive field (due to the use of a

tourniquet) was bloodless, there was no pain, no
post-operative shock, or little chance of infection,
and the mortality in his last 30 c_ases was reduced to
3 1/3 per cent.
Grossman , et al (1943) swnmarizing 45 cases in
which they had used reduced temperatures preceding
and during,:,surgical procedures, agreed with other
authors in regard to the preserv. tion of general
strength, prevention of operative and pest-operative
shock, prevention of or alleviation of pain, and the
limitation of infection and necrosis attendant
upon
,
its use .

They cite the total absence of thrombosis

and emboli:s:m as testimony of the l ack of injury
from either the reduced temperature or the tourniquet and feel that this procedure is of life-saving
value in the surgical treutment of periphera l vascular disease.

ACCEPTED TREJ-.TI.:ENT S OF

SHOCK

Kinnaman (1903) f elt tha t the three most important f actors in the production of shock were the
lowering of blood pres sure, the decrea se in respira tion, and the fall i n the body tempera ture.

He

showed that the f a ll i n b od;y temperature wa s the most
uniform and progressive of these f actors and that, if
s ufficient, it could c ause the other t wo; if limited,
it cou ld limit or prevent the occurrence of the others;
and that, i f conversely, the tempera ture were caused
to rise, it cau sed an amelioration of the other f actors.
He concluded, therefor e, tha t tempera ture w2s the most
important single f a ctor both in the production and in
t h e prevention and trea~ment of shock.
Cannon (1918) felt that cold and acidosis were
probably the mo s t impor t ~nt f actors in the production
of shock and that, ther efore, the administration of
hea t and alka lies was the mo st log ic a l approach to
treatment.
I n another article in which he collaborE- ted with
Fraser and Cowell, Cannon (1918) again empha sized the
i mportance of admini s t ration of and maintenance of
heat and injection and inge stion of alka lies in the
prevention :and ': treatrnent of shock.
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Wright and Colebrook (1918) hypothesized th ~t
the decreased blood volume flow in shock leads to
an accum tl [.tion of e.c id products in the tissues which
are released into the circulation too rapidly if the
patient is too rapidly warmed .

They emphasized the

danger of this proced~re which is rather empiric a lly
em? loyed in the treaunent of shock.
Wallace (1919) recognized that, in addition to
hemorrhe.ae, pain, col1, mental distress, and rough
handling "> rnre important factors in the production of
shock .

He wrote that

11

all the est~blished methods

of treatment were used, but vmrmth combined with
rest greatly outstrip:t)ed all. the others in f'avour ••• 11
He observed that in the ear:.y steges of shock, pa-

.tients

possessed remarkable recuperetive powers and

that during tre.nsit tc casu~lty clearing stations
their condition could be improved repeatedly by the
a&ninistration of' wam.th and fluids combined with
rest .

He emphasized the importance of the time ele-

ment in the development e.nd prevention of shock .
McNee, Sladden, and McC:1rtney (1919) observed
tha t treatment of the hypothermia, hypotension , and
decre 2. sed blood vol~-ne in shock alone were successful _during their experience in 1Jforld War I and that
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severe c ases were not amenable to any treatment.
They v1rote that their most successful cases were
those of hemorrhage in which there was but slight
shock and that the ad111inistration of e,lknlies wc.s
not of practical value.
Keith (1919) concluded from his experience in
World War I that intr[venous therapy is essenticl
in all cases of severe shock and that increase in
the circulating fluids of the body is an important
fuctor in treatment.

qe recommended 6 per cent gum

acacia- solution for this pur~ose and whole blood if
the gum solution proved inef=ective.

He recognized

that in some c ases of severe wound shock the blood
vessels are incap&ble cf ret~ining an adequate amount
of fluid in the circula tion.
Blalock (1934) emphasized the multiplicity of
the f actors contributin.:.; to the develop:nent of shock
and the Lmportance of ascertaining the determining
factors in order that they ma;y be e:t~fectively removed or combatted.

He stressed the importance of

maintenance and restor~tion of body tempereture,
replacement of fluids, relief of pain, prevention of
unnecessary trauma and appreh ension, choice of an'-esthesia, and good nursing c are in the prevention
and treatment of shock.

-61Freeman, Shaw a:r::.d Snyder ( 1936) following experiments on the blood flow through the human hand
concluded that surgic a l sh ock is the clinical manifest~tion of a process which ha s its orig in in the
physiologic a l reaction of the body to v c: rious traumatic stimuli.

These reactions preserve the organism

through diversion of the blood supply to the vita l
centers~

Consequently, the outlying tissues become

deprived of' ade~u ~te ~utrition.

Recovery from sh ock

is a ssoci &ted with progress i ve improvement of the
peripheral circul&tion.

Bas ed upon t h is hypothesis,

they b elieve that the i dea l therapy of sh ock should
be the ree s t ablishmen ~ of an adequ ate suppl y of oxywenated blood to the b ody t issues .
Cattel, et a l (1939) observed that the signs
and symptoms of secondary sl...ock are a lways the same
reg 2.rdless of the primary c z.use and they emphasize
the time f actor a s be i ng of the utmost importance in
the treat ment of shock .

Wh a tever the tre stment , t h ey

believe that it should be st :.i.rted a s early as possible--when the systolic blood pressure is 90 millimeters of mercury r a ther than when it h es dropped to
6 0 millimeters .
,.,/Ioon ( 1938 and 1940) st _tes that "c apillary
damc.ge is the fundamenta l and primary cause for the
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circulatory disturbance" known as shock.

Therefore ,

he concludes that if this phenomenon cannot be prevented or its causes removed, no symptomatic treatment c a.n be effective.

He states that "the ideal

treatment would be the use of some c.g ent which would
restore tonus to ::tonic capill:. ries" and that, till
such an agent is disc;)ver ed, treatment will h ave to
be a long the followin.J lines:

(1) comprehension of

the predisposing f actors in shock and prevention of
them if possible; (2) remova l or exclusion of a ll
sources from which inJurious products might be absorbed; (3) the recognition of circu latory deficiency
before it is fully developed by determination of hemoconcentration; (4) replacement of fluids and blood to
counteract the dimini shed circula ting blood volume;
(5) supplement.s.ry oxy.t_ en to combc:,t, in so f ar as
pos s ible, the tissue clloxia; and (6) the use of adrenal cortic a l hormone especially when it is known
to be deficient .

He c autioned that the commonly em- •

ployed precedures for the ma intenance of pody heat
re q_uire judgement in their ap.9lication and th 2t wellmeaning a ttendant s may overdo a standard routine for
warming patients thus defeating its purpose since even
moderate heat directly applied causes dilat 2tion of
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the capillarie s of the skin-- a f actor of rea l LmJ ortance when circulLtory defic i ency is pre s ent or imminent in that it c auses an increa se in the tota l volume
c apucity of the v ascu:~r sys tem and accentuates the
eff ects of decre&sed b lood volu.me which is the centra l f actor of shock.

In aQdition, he ating mildly

overdone results in perspirction with loss of s a lt
solution by the body \lthich, normc:.lly, could be readily replaced but whic~ l essens the fluid reserve
av ailable for the pres ervation of the norma l dilution
of the blood in active or threatened shock.
Fantus and Seed ( 1940) emphasize the importa.nce
of maintenance of bod~ temperature and state that
hypothermia initia tes a vicious cycle resulting in
secondary shock. They recoITu~end the a pplic ation of
heat by electric lights, hot blankets, hot bricks,
or hot water bottles with .due c are to avoid burning
the patient which is extremely easy due to his poor
circulation.

They a lso reco;JJffiend hot drinks, enemat a ,

and infusions, as we l l as di thermy.
Harkins (1941) me~tions the empiric a l use of
he at in the tre ~tment of shock but advises that
primary importance sho·..1ld be given to the restoration
of circu l ating f luid.

He g ives a very brief, accur2.te,

and inclusive def inition of secondary shock--" a pro-
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gressive , vasoconstrictive , oligemic , anoxia ".

He

feels th~t the treatment should be b&sed upon this
definition and outlines three generz..l principles-( 1) begin trec-.tment before the condition h::ls proe;ress ed to an irreversible stage--as early 2s possible;
( 2) correct the olibe::nia and. ;>revent the loss of

further fluid; and (3) maintain ade~uate oxycenation
of the tissues until the p:.tient' s mm improved blood
volume w1d circul~tion causes the &noxia to disappear
spontaneously .

He fe3ls thLt the use of preserved

blood and blood plasm... is, ,J'i thout doubt , the fundamental factor in our present armamentariu.~ of treatment for shock .

In the li~ht of the generally recog-

nized irreversibility of advanced secondary shock regardless of the therapy, he believes th2t the most
important goal in shock therapy should be the e::1rliest
possible diagnosis of the condition and institution
of measures to replc...ce the fluid loss c.nd to prevent
additional loss.

Plasma anc blood are the ideal agents

for fluid repL.. cement.

Altr.ough saline may be ~iven

vii th either blood or pl~sma , it should not be. a sub-

stitute for them due to its transient effects .

He

believes that &11 intr:venous fluids are just as safe
at room tempere.ture as when prewermed and that blood
should not be w_rmed above room temperature in any
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case .

For the prevention of further fluid loss , he

believes that oxygen and adrenal cortical extract
are the most efficacious though use of both is still
in the experimental stsge .

He believes that oxyg en

may prevent or alleviate anoxia which is important
in the production of increased capillary permeability
and that adrenal cortical extr&ct may in some way
prevent increased capillary permeability .
r,Iattison (1941) supports the opinions of Harkins
and others in emJhasiziD.c; the Lmportance of early
a&ninistration of . pl&sma and, further, advises the
a~plication of and preservation of heat .
Blalock and Mason (1941) and Blalock (1S42) in
reporting on animals experiments to determine the
comparative effects of heat and cold in the pr-ev..ention
and treatment of shock stated tha t "this paper does
not offer evidence to the effect that the time honored
custom of warmin,§; the patient in shock is a bad one .
Neither is it proved (or believed, for that mstter)
that measures to reduce belon normal the body temperature of patients in shock should be instituted".
However , they do feel that their experiments, on
animals , show that excessive cold is preferable to
excessive heat .

They caution those who would tre at

shuck to remember th&t in the human the extremities
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may be cold in shock due to an inadequate circulation
whicl:J. is diverted in _Jart to more important structures
and that attempts to

,;~. rm

the skin and adjacent tis-

sues by a rtificial means may result in further impairment of the circulation to the essentia l and more
easil;y dc:maged orgW1s.

The;y believe that a patient

in shock should have L.dequate cover but that heroic
efforts to elevate the skin temperature should be
used cautiously if at all.

They attach primary im-

portance to augmentttion of t h e reduced circulating
blood volume by the intravenous administration of
whole blood or plasma.

They conclude that signifi-

c ant elevations of the body_ temperature in shock
decrease the chance of life and shorten the survival
period if the blood volume has not first been replaced.
They also believe that the application of cold does
not incre ase the chance of survival but that it
lengthens the survival time

Jf

an animal with a low

blood pressure , and th~t significant temperature elevations in shock are more harmful~than

equal temper-

a ture depressions .
Kendrick ( 1941) writing "on the eve of 11rarld
War II

11

states that the emphc-. sis is now on prevention

rather than on treatment of shock.

He outlines the

following preventative mea sures used in comb at areas :
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(1) attention to general -condition of the soldier
--nutrition, clothing, .and physical condition;
( 2) control of hemorrhage; ( 3) splinting; (4) heat
--prevention of exposure to cold; (5) no vasocon~
strictor drugs; (6) posftion; (7) relief of pain;

( 8) barbiturate anesthesia ; (9) fluid replacement by
means of blood or plasma; (10) oxygen; and (11) careful choice of anesthesia--ether, spinal, loc a l, and
intravenous.
In letters to the JOURNAL OF THE .AMERICAN
MEDIC.AL J-ASSOCILTION by their London correspondent
dated April 10, 1943 and June 12, 1943 almost identic a l warnings are g iven against overzealous use of
warmth in the treatment of shock.

""Keep the pati-

ent warm" is an axiom in the treatment of the injured.
The harm due to cold vas. recognized in the l ast ws_r ,
when c asua lties were found to do worse in winter than
in summer and the therapeutic v a lue of w2.rmth was
readily demonstrated .

But one can h ave too much of

a g ood thing, and apart from accidental burning of
unconscious or drowsy patients the enthusiastic
application of heat h as risks.
After severe injuries the blood volume nearly
a lways diminishes, bec ause f luid h as left the blood
vessels either from hemorrhage or from oozing into
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damaged tissues or both.

The consequent fall in

blood pressure brings into play a vasoconstrictor
mechanism which raises pressure by reducing the
capacity of the vascular bed .

It is not yet cer-

t ain which parts of the v ascular system are affected
by this v asoconstriction, but undoubtedly the cutaneous circul~tion is much diminished .

And the

capacity of the cutaneous vessels is considerable.
Even in a normal person warming may incre ase the
blood content of the skin by as much as a pint_.

In

Shock in which the superfic ial vessels have been
constricted and depleted , WE.rming might well bring
fa-r more than a pint to the surface, diverting. it

from m·ore vital functions.
Thus excessive wa.rming may interfere with nature's attempt to r.estrict its total vascular capacity--the physiologic endeavor to make a little go
a long way.

It may ·a ccelerate loss of fluid from

the surface by evapor~tion and sweating; it may in1

crease the metabo lism of skin and muscle and thus
j eopardiz e structures ,vhos e blood supply is impa ired

by loc a l injury; and it may promote autolysis of
damaged tissues and absorption of the products .

Ex-

perimenta lly it h Ls been shown that g enera l and vig-

•
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orous heating of injured animals decreases their
chance of recovery.
Theory and experLnent therefore cgree that
ws.r casualties should be warmed in a conservc1 tive
manner , e.g. with blankets and hot water bottles
after removal of wet clothes.

:More potent methods,

such as the hot cradJ-.e, may be used when the blood
volume is being , or has been, restored by transfusion.
· But the heat should never be so great as to c ause
swe ating, and limbs with inj~red vessels or gangrene
should not be w~rmed at all .

As far s s the cold of

shocked pati ents is compensatory, it is a symptom
which should not be treated energetically unless
its basic cause (reduction of blood volume) can be
treated at the same tine.

While warming plus trans-

fusion gives excellent and prompt results, warming
alone may be c arried too far and lead to vasodilatation, circulatory collapse and death."

DISCUSSION
Now that we have considered shock and hypothermia
sep2.rately , we shall attempt to correlate what we have
found , that is , attempt to ascertain whether or not
they have similar or antagonistic effects on the body
systems or , if both, which is ~redominant under the
various circumstances which may be present .
Cold acts predominantly upon the sympathicoadrenal system with a conse ~uent hyperglycemia and
peripheral v &soconstriction, increased blood supply
to the muscles , decre i se in the perspiration, and
all the things which ~ake it possible for the b ody
to react to an emergency including increased heart
rate and blood pressure .

'r herefore , it would seem

that it might aid in the no~rishment of the tissues ,
the production of he2.t , and preservation of heat and
would be benefic i a l provided the loss of heat to the
cold environment did not offset these , effects .

It

should help to prevent loss of saline by perspiretion
2.nd to direct the blood to t .r1e more vital organs at
the same time preventing the blood from coming into
the cutaneous vessels md loosing heat .

However , it

certainly could not co?rect the decre Es ed circula ting
blood volume which is ~gr eed to be the most characteristic and , probQbly , the initi ating and perpetuating
factor in the developme:nt of shock .

•
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Lewis (1927) postulates that beginning with a
normal skin temper&tu~e and progressing up the_scale
there is an indirect effect upon the ·skin c apill aries
resulting in cutaneous capillary dilatation with consequent reddening and increased plethysmographic volume due to the release of tissue metabolites which
at higher temperatures concentrate sufficiently to
produce the reactions of flere, wheal , and blister.
Passing down the temperature scale from normal, the
tissue metabolites become reduced and the skin may be
seen to ;>ale slightly.

However , as the temperature

goes even lower, the change in metabolic activity
becomes less in degre9 and importance and the direct
or paralytic influence of cold begins to predominate
with consequent dilat 'ltion of the ves_sels and reddening of the skin~

This predominance of the direct

effect continues until temperatures are reached that
are low enough to damage the cellular tissues.

There-

fore, it would seem that either increasing or decreasing
the temperature would, in sufficient degree, increase
the cutaneous blood VLscular capacity.

However, it

would appear also that a moder2te amount of cooling
or maintained hypothermia (just sufficient to secure
maximum cutaneous vasoconstriction with conseouent
'-
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mi ght be desirable to shunt t h e blood to vital structures , limit unnec essary metabolic activity , prevent
cutaneous blood flow with consequent radiation of
heat and loss of saline through perspiration .
Landis and Gibbon (1933) observed that at a
const2.._nt temperature of 44 to 45 degrees centigrade ,
the filtration rates produced by venous pressures
of 30 , 40 , 50 , and 60 centimeters of 1,•12.ter were almost twice as great as those with the same pressures
but a constant forearm tempe~ature of 14 to 15 degrees centigrade .

Therefore, it would appear tha t

loss of plasma into the tissues might be lL~ited by
accurately controlled hypothermia with consequent
alleviation of the ultimate loss of plasma, other
things remaining equal .
llen gives striking evidence of the effects
of moderate localized hypothermia in preserving
anemic tissues of the extremities chiefly by decreasing metaboli:sm and thus the circulatory demands of
these tissues .

Although this might not apply to

generalized hypothermia, it seems logical to assume
that this might aid in shunting the much limited
available circulating blood volume to the more vital
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tissues and in limiting the total metabolic requirements of the body until the blood volume could be
replaced by transfusions of plasma or blood.
On the other hand , Kossman (1940) found that

hypothermia causes slowing of the pulse rate, hypotension , marked generalized arterial , arteriolar , and
venous constriction , with electrocardiographic abnormalities , frequent auriculcr fibrillation , and
prolongation of electrical systole due to a delayed
recovery phase .

It wo-1ld seem that the hypotension ,

marked generalized vascul~r constriction , and cardiac abnormalities would tend to intensify the shock
picture.

Although he does not give the actual body

temperctures at which ~hes e reactions are found , one
would have to evaluate and weigh them against the
beneficial effects before applying crymotherapy in
the shocked patient .
Hy~othermia apparently does not h2ve any significant effect upon the blood chemistry since practically all workers agree that there are only very
slight if any changes in blood chemistry attribut:-ble
to crymotherapy .
Brooks and Duncan (1940) warn that considerable
clinical evidence must be accumulated before general
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adoption of g eneralized crymotherapy.

They feel that

specia l a ttention must be given to the determination
of necrotic chr nges and the eff ect of cold upon the
healing processes .
Ta lbott (1941) f eels t hat relief of pa in is
prob bly the most important effect of hypothermia in
the treatment of carcinoma .

Transferring this know-

ledge, it would be in f avor of hypother.miq in shock
if we are to c onsider pain as an important f actor in
the initiation of shock .

Also if the cold is less

complement -ry to shock than other adequate anesthetics
this would be a point in f avor of its use .

However ,

these somevvhat doubtful advantages would have to be
c arefully weighed against his other findings of decreased pulse r ate and blood pressure vvi th marked
v a soconstriction, arteria l and venous , which becomes
g enera lized with suf ficient cooling and hemoconcen;;.;
tration if the fluid ba l ance is not ma intained .
Smith (194 2) f eels that intravenous fluids should
be administered simult~neously as the body is warmed
in order to compenso..te f or t h e rele.x a tion of the periphera l circulation which obviously takes pl 2ce .
Goldschmidt and light (19 25) observed t hat with
a f orearm temper· ture below 18 degrees centigre.de ,
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decreased c E:rbon dioxide saturation of the blood resulted as shovm by the venous blood from the antecubital veins.

He believes that this increase in the

oxyg en s aturation and carbon dioxide unsaturation is
due to depression of the gaseous interchan~e between
the blood and tissues, either by sup~ression of the
oxidntive processes o~ the tissues , or by a reduction
in the dissociLtion of oxy-hemoglobin, or both.

If

this is true, it would seem that the metabolism of the
peri~heral tissues is definitely decreased with consequent decre2.se in the oxygen demands of the body.
They also give evidence that, although the capillaries whose blood colours the skin e.re dil2.ted, the
cutaneous arterioles and venules are actively con~
stricted with consequent diminished cut~neous blood
flow .

It would seem ~Jhat this would alleviate the

generalized inadequ~cy of the circulating blood volume so char cteristic of the shock syndrome and decrease the less essen~ial metabolic processes in the
peripheral tissues wi~h allevtation of the load on
the circuL:::.tory system .

They find th&t the oxycen

unsaturation and c&rbon dioxide saturation reach a
maximum betvrnen 19 and 39 degrees centigrr de indica-
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ting that maximum meti.i.bolism occurs in this temperature rc.nge .

He st _t9s that cyanosis can only occur

at tempere.tures which produce vasoconstriction and
decreased blood flow through the p2rt yet allow the
oxidative processes i~ the tissues to continue with
adequate dissociation of oxy-hemoglobin .

This mieht

be a valu2ble index i~ controlling the temperature
so as to secure maximJm diminution of cutaneous metabolism aDd vascular volume •vith a minimum of the circulatory depressant a~d other h crmful or shock potentiating effects of cold.
Geiger (1940) agrees with most of the other
workers on hypothermi a that prolonged cold, in contra st to short exposur e which definitely increa ses
metabolism, causes a signific ant decrease in the
metabolic rate.

It seems q~ite physiologic a l to de-

crease metabolism or, at le - st, to maintain' the decrease e.ssociated with the decre~sed circulating
blood volume, but the degree of warming or cooling
and the optimum t€mpere.ture for v arious degrees of
shock will have to be worked out quite in detail
before it can be reg2rded as good and s afe therapy .
Britton (1930) observed that hypothermia causes
a progressive central nervous system pars lysis with

-77unconsciousness folloved by abolition of the different reflexes at successively lower temperatures in a
manner simil'.:lr to anesthesiu .

Allen , Fay , Smith , and

others have observed the relief of pain afforded by
refrigeration and none of the workers with pypothermia
have reported any serious complications such as pneumonia which one might think would be common especially
when used upon debilitated or weakened and exhausted
patients as would often be the c a se if hypothe!"ffiia
were to be used in shock

s.

B. ands. L. Nuzie (1941)

believe that the incre qsed h..lIIlidity of the air surrounding the body duri,g controlled p.ypo:thermia may
be the preventative factor in the low pneumonia incidence .
Harkins and Harmo4 (1937) have shovm that the
local body tissues can be frozen (i . e . an extremity)
without g eneralized chilling but that there occurs
a marked exudation of plasma-like fluid into these
t issues with resultant nemo-concentration , decreased
bleeding volume, and decreased arterial blood pressure--a condition resem~lin__; secondary shock which
follows burns .

And so , even though such severe re-

frigerction is not even recommended it can be seen
that like all therapy, heatinc or cooling must be

-78used intelligently and its effects checked c arefully
both by clinical and labore.tory methods .

No one

seems to know for certain just what the total effects
of temperature in shock are or what the criteria for
intelligently employing temperature in the treatment
of shock would be.

B~t there are indic ations that

it may be of important palliative consequence in the
treatment of shock and that our empirical hea ting in
the past and present may not have been well chosen or,
at least, hus been poorly c ontrolled and evaluated.
Talbott , Consolazio, and Pecora (1941) reporting on the death during hypothermia of a physically
sound mental patient expressed the belief that sudden vaso-dilat .s.tion as the result of too rapid warming was the cause of death .

Autopsy revealed no

anatomical changes which they felt could explain
death .

This seems to be a logical physiological ex-

planation of the death and to be in favor of not
warming shocked patie~ts unduly until the circulating blood volume has been or can be re~laced either
with plasma or blood.
Smith (1942) wri't es ths.t , subjectively, the mind
is a com;lete blank from the onset of the induction
period, except occasionally for a vague recollection
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of fee ling cold as the temper ature returns to normal
through the "shivering zone" (92 to 97 degrees Fahrenheit) .

Exhaustive s tudie s of the bra in patholog-

ica lly in more than 50 cases coming to autopsy followi ng as many as sev en and eight inductions failed
to revea l any demonstrable changes either grossly or
microscopically.

They ex pected to find deg enerative

chang es from cerebral anoxia due to the incre ased
circulation time but f ound no clinic a l or pz.thologic a l evidence of such changes.

It might well be th&t

the brain was preserv ed by t he compensBtory mechanisms of the body which most of the workers on shock
believe opera te for t h e preservGtion of the more
vita l body structures and tissues during periods of
anoxia, decreased circulating blood volume , etc .
All en (1942) a.nd Crossman , et al (1943) present
impr§ssive evidence t hat the use of local crymotherapy as an emerg ency measure during the transportation
to and preparat ion of c asualties for operation is
very valuable in check ing pa in, shock , infection and
to gain time for tran s fusion end other restoratative
me asures.

They a lso f eel t hat, theoretic a lly , time

may be ga ined aga inst absorption of toxins u.ntil
anti-toxins or other c ombative measures can b e insti-
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tuted and they feel thut they have definitely proved
ths t adequc: te local refrigerE,tion obviates the need
of an anesthetic with its attendant shock producing
potential.ities ..

They agree with Blalock , however , in

that no degree or dur·.. tion of reduced temperature can
be of more than palliative value and that in this capacity it merely m::J.ke3 the effects of poor circulation
less rapid until the circulltion itself can be improved
by early and ade~uate transfusions of plasma or blood .
It seems that hy~othermia in some ways intensifies the mechanisms o~ shock and in other ways aids
the compensatory mechanisms of the body in their attempt to minimize the damage which the shock condition would oth erwise 1ccomplish.

Therefore , in order

to evaluate the rational of the use of thermal therapy
in' shock it viill be necessary to accurately record
and evaluate all of the physiological as well as clinical responses of pat.:.ents in various degrees of shock
to various body and envirol1I'lental temperatures , normal,

.

and above or below normal .

However , since a decreased

circul2ting blood volJme is almost universally conceded to be the c ardinal imbalance in shock it would
seem th2.t attempting to warm the patient unduly before the blood volume had been replac ed ~or· was being
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concurrently replaced vrould be foolhardy c:.nd that ,
although further loss of heat by the body might well
be prevented, the vasodilu.t,,tion and increased metabolic rate accompanying warming of the body as ·well
as the loss of saline by perspirs.tion would only intensify the shock condition unless attention had or
was being given to the blood volume .

SU:,f!I.ARY

It seems apparent that most of the Twentieth
Century students who h~ve written about shock either
from the clinical or eYperimental standpoint , or
both , are quite well agreed upon the clinical manifestations and the terrrinal pathological manifestations of this condition .

The greut controversy seems

to be concerned with tre determination of the initiating factor or factors and the nature of the progressive cycle which leass to this well-known clinical and
pathological picture and death .

In the solution of

this controversy lies the answer to absolute physiological prevention and treatment .

Meanwhile , the time

element is probably the most potent knovm factor in
the development of shock , and, therefore , in preventative and restor2tative ther~py .

Physiological rest-

oration of the circulating blood volume with plasma
or blood is undoubtedly the most important factor in
present day therapy with intelligent and competent
careful nursing care as an indispens&ble collateral.
The importance of temperature in the development
and treatment in shock has been recognized since time
imnemorial but it h &s only been recently th2t a..~y
study or in~uiry into the physiological actions of
temperature h as been attempted .

Thus the experiment-
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alists have not made w1y very definite conclusi ons in
the matter and the cliniciaT'.s , busy applying the things
at hand , h &ve h ardly ½uesticned Cannon ' s words cone ernine the "universa:ly favorable testimony regardin the gre at efficacy of heet as a restor2tive for
shocked men" .
However , such mer~ as Lewis , Allen , ~1oon, Blalock ,
and others , have reco.91ized that temperature in shock
can be a two-edged sword and th&t , thous h it is highly desir-.ble to maintE..in the general body temperature ,
the hypothermia of shock may be the result of the
compensatory peripherc:.l vasoconstriction which attempts to adequ, tely' supply the vital structures despite the reduced circulating blood volume .

There-

fore , excessive warming with resultant vasodilat2tion
can be harmful if the blood volume is not f i rst or
concurr ently restored

Neither does it appear phys-

iological to pour saline into a p&tient at the s ~me
time thct he is losin.:_; it through perspirotion induced by overzealous warmin__; or to speed the metabolism of tissues alr3~dy anemic .
Shock Chn be produced by either heating or cooling in sufficient deg.,,,ee .

':'herefore , we must find

the physiological midd le ro .d 211d lee.rn to apply it
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clinically .

Prob 2bly a conscious ps tient should be

we.rmed according to his desires 2nd an unconscious

person according to the needs of a normQl person
under SL~ilar conditions of uctivity and environment-- as sumiI1£ that shock does not effect the he 2t
regul ~tory center .

CONCITSIONS

l.

The initi&ting and. perpetuatin_; f2ctor or factors

in the development of shock are not knovm despite
much brilliant research in the field .

Until this

is known , abso lute physiological therapy cannot be
devised .
2.

Conservation of and the earliest possible restor-

ation of the circulating blood volume with plasma or
blood is undoubtedly the mo~t important therapeutic
me c:.sure in shock that we have .
3.

Intelligent , competent, and ce.reful nursing cere

are indispensable in the tre Ftment of shock (a..~d this
includes the ad.ministrc.tions of the physician ·who must
relieve pain , avoid psychic and physical trauma , etc . )
4.

Tempers ture is a two-edged sword in shock a.nd

either heat or cold ir sufficient degree can cause
shock .

There is evEdence tPat overwarming can ex-

aggerate the conditior. of shock by increasing the
vascular capacity in the presence of oligemia, by
the loss of additional fluid through perspiration ,
and by the speeding of metabolism in anemic tissues .
Now that the physiological efficc..cy of ple.sma and
blood transfusions have been proved it seems thct
more critical investigations of the effects of temper&ture especially the value of controlled hypothermia
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and criteria for its s afe clinical applic ation in
the tre atment and prevention of shock is in order .
Until this work h c;,. S been 2ccomplished it vrould seem
c..dvis cble to follow a middle course of neither
warming nor co')ling the body unduly , but of maintaining the body temi:::;r&ture eccording to the desires of conscious pctients and according to the
expectGd desires of unconscious patients until
p l asma and/or blood c an b e ndminis t ered to compens ate
for th5t lost to the circulQtion by extrav csation
or hemorrhe~ e and for the v asodilata tion resulting
f rom external warming .
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